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electeg to the positions, 

Former Congressman J. Banks 

Kurtz and Ivan A. Garver, of 

Blair county, were named delegates to 

the Republican National 

from the 23rd Congressional 

to meet in Cleveland. The 

are instructed. 

onsequently 8, 

township, and 

Liberty township, 

respective 

Spring 
were 

both 

convention, 

district, 

delegates 
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ty last 

recognition In 

coun- 

for 

party in 

week's primary 

wag the county chairmanship. 

was won by former Sheriff 

(Dick) Taylor, a World 

over John 8S. Spearly, 

office of County 

majority was 

For vice-chairman, 

Bower was named. Her 
appear on the ballot. 

Don Gingery was 

out for 

Cen'ire, and 

district. 

Hon. 

nated 
candidate 

contest 

Centre 

election 

This 

ER 

veteran, 

at at 

war 

thrice 

‘ommissioner, 

elected 
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Mrs. 
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to the 

Taylor's 

did 
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Congress th 

Mair 

op osition 

Clearfield 
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the 

John Decker was 

for second term 

fi ior Representative 

Assembly. 

dele 

district, 

General 

13 dis trict radeg fron > 2 

Young, 

fleld, 106 : *. 

J. Maney, 
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NYE FAVORS BORAW; 

SEES F. D. 

Nye 
BR. VICTORY 

the Fe 

let on 

progre 

the 

be the 

for Presidential nominee, 

expressed belief the Repub i 

nominate a dark horse, i 

“The defeat of President 

for re-election will be an uphill fight | 

to say theleast” the North Dakotan| 

said, | 

Borah, he added. is about the only! 

lapublican who might be able to ac- 
vomplish that. 

Referring to published reports that 

he might “take 5 walk” if Governor 

Alf M. Landon, of Kansas, was chos- 

on Republican nominee, Nye sald: 

“I shall remain at sea as to wha' 

1 am going to do untill I know more 

aboug the aspirants, 

“Although certain sections of the 

New Deal are contrary % what 1 

hoped, 1 would hardly wish a return 
fo the olg deal” 

— 

Mrs. Cordilia Pinchot was a candl- 

da‘e at last week's primary election 

to become the Republican candidate 

for Congress in one of the ractory 
districts In Philadelphia. It wag her 

third gimilar defeat. A resident of 

Pike county, she had the mistaken 

idea that she was wanted in the dis. 

trict where she paraded with striking 

workmen to represent them In oon. 

gresg, but the rank and file of the 

Roosevelt | 

WEEK | 

| Dering 

CANDIDATES FOR ENTRANCE 

TO CENTRE HALL-POTTER 
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ner, 
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School, rove 

Frances tobert 

MoO 

teadher 

Marcellus 

Pine Stump School, Margaret CC. 

Delaney, teacher—Poegey MoClenahan, 

Betty Brooks, Rosella Homan, 

Tusseyville School, Bertha M. 

kell, teacher—Helen Dasghean, 

ine Hennigh, Kenneth Runkle. 

Tusseysink School, Bertha Sharer, 

Lois Rimmey, Evelyn Miller. 

Hill School, Lilae Brooks, 
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Thirty-one the 

the 
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afternoon 

class Janaury 7, parti 
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hour 
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and ations 
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one 
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{ Harter 
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Smit Homan, 
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| HOUSE PASSED $351,085,707 
BIG NAVY BILL, FRIDAY { 

A 

SULPHUR-MOLASSES DAY! 

I. Si h, ho 

n reps nia‘ dve 
tiny 

extensi sie 

is that | Lp good ko 

meals being served 

ier months, meat, po- 
» 

desserts | 

meals | 

veg | 

now fs al 
surprise those lagging | 

fresh vegetables and] 
fruits. Two vegetableg besides pota-| 
toes and two fruits every day are 
recommended for a well-balanced 
dally diet of vegetables and fruits, 

You will never know what meals 
planned around plenty of fresh fruits, 
green vegefables, and adequate milk 
will do until you try, The foods you 
have used abundantly this winter 
shiould take second place in favor of 
fresh foods, 
Why not serve the family with a 

fresh fruit dessert and a vegetable 
or frivd salad? A fresh vegetable 
soup, cottage cheese salad, rolls, milk 
and fresh fruit for dessert my ans. 
wer the eternal question, “What shall 
we have for supper ” 

tatoes, breads, and 

farm 

sprinkling 

If so, 

corenls 

form the basis of the 

with Just mere 

and fruits 

good time to 

appefites with 

a of 
etablen 

td t— 

The Hon. Harry B. Scott's success 
in the primary election over Mr. Foss. 
man is a vicjory worth the while 
from a Republican point of view at 
this particular time. Of course. he is 
banking on 5 mere cobweb thread   factory workers realized before it was 

too late that Cordelia was more inter. 

estpd In a seat in congress than in 
thie welfare of the working class, 

MemorialDay comes on a Saturday, 
and exactly five weeks thereafter, ns 

is always the case, comes the Fourth 
of July, on a Saturday, also. 

| fall ang that H. B. 8. will becomes the 

that his party will anrry through next 

official patronage dispenser in Centre 
county, That is the view the Scott 
backers on the south side advanced 
They know he pays his political debys, 

tort qu 

The Centre Reporter, $1.50 a peas,   
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COLLEGE RESIDENTS 

HURT AS AUTO UPSETS 

STATE 

NEH00000 SPENT BY 

PWA IN PENNSYLVANIA 

meeting National nergency 

 ‘ournicd! at tho 

Hotel, 

Among 

A 

000 

Benfamin Franklin 

Philadelphia. 

them wore: 

Federal WPA payroll of $232.080.- 

which, ag its maximum 
ploymen% to 288.340 men 

Loans of more than 

home building and 

the Federal Housing Administration, 

which is now self-supporting. 

Edward B. Lee, assistant State di- 

rector of WPA, described public works 

as the largest industry in the State. 

Besides WPA work, a total of 337 

Public Works Administration proj- 

ects were reported by H. B. Hevner 

acting State administrator. These rep- 

resent a Federal expenditure of $82. 
603.871. 

The 

ERve em 

and women. 

25.000 000 for 

improvement by 

Housing Administration, sald 
Griffith Boardman, director for East. 
ern Pennsylvania, was made pelf- 
supporting by scerunl of appraisal 

feey and mortgage insurance premi- 
ums, 

Harry Crossan, regional 

the Veterans Administration, an- 
nounced receipt of 106,500 bonus ap- 
plications from the 150,000 eligibles 
vetarene. He estimated to'nl payments 
of $74,000,000, 

director of 

A AI Hl AAS LW, 

One thing bothering Democrats at 

this particular time is why Republi. 
cans, not afew scaMered over all secs 
tions of Centre county, were so deeply 

interested In which of the candidates, 

Dick or John, would be elected Dems 
ocratic county chairman, Since Dick's 
selection there continues to be mutter. 
Ings that it ought to have been John. 
Why the interest where there should 
be none? 
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SARAH ODENKIRK WINS 

SCHOLARSHIP IN MUSIC 

Migs 

in music 
won 

music 

Sarah Odenkirk, a 
A 

Btate 

f 

Penn 

the 

of 

education at 

in 

at Universi'y 

Philadelphia. 

£ Mr. of 

Centre 

a scholarship school o© 

the Penns 

Odenkirk 

Mrs. W, 

and 

vania, Miss is 

A. 
ha #3 

and 

Hall 

a daughter 

Odenkirk, of i 15 

ra shown ¢ vocal musical talent since 

child. 

from 

Phillip 

music 

great-prandfather 
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GREYHOUND BUS STATION 

CHANGED TO BOOZER GARAGE 
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BOAL TEMPORARY 

HEAD MEXICAN EMBASSY 
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QUINTUPLETS 

COMING—THURS, FRI, SAT. , 
& niry 

He 

Americar 
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MAN NAMED 

MGR. FOR NEW 
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NOT INFALLIBLE, 

SAYS EARLE, AT DINNEL! 

peaki a testimonial dinner 

W. RKephart 

State Supreme 

H. Earle, am- 

ng at 

Chief Justice John 

Pennsylvania 

Court, Governor Geoge 

ong other things sald: 

“I have great respect for the judic- 

iary. I have even greater respect for 

our national constitution, which to 

my mind is one of the greatest doo 
uments over written. 

“Yet oven the greatest charter of 
liberty can be destroyed by misinter. 
premtion.” 

Earle said the Supreme Court de- 
cision invalidating the NRA “wrecked 
the foundations of security for our 
working men, demoralized our econ 
omic system, and lef us to face a 
colossal problem of unemployment.” 

A 5 SAAN. 

SALES OF REAL ESTATE 

IN MILLHEIM BOROUGH 

The dwelling house in Miliheim, on 

Penn street, was sold by the execut- 

or of the estate of Sarah C. Meyer to 

Jamey Btover for $4050, at a receny 
public sale. 

Mrs, Ellzabeth Hosterman purchas 

a1 the Emerson Weiser property on 
West Main street on Hataray and 
will move into the house as soon as 
‘he present tenants, the Edgar Jodon 
family, vacate it, The Jodons will oc. 
cupy the south side of the 1. B Stov- 
or duplex on Penn street, and Dr. T. 
G. MeQueen will move into Mrs 
Hosterman'y Penn street house, 

oN 

our 
WH of 

the 

Dr. Light is driving a new Chevro- 

let coupe purchared through the Mil-|pgee 
ler Motor company,     

¥ 

title i family 

oder % m i ht ¥ IR 

check the supdiy 

pay for gas alter they 

The gas service 

ing, water 

house 

Company service me 

monthly. 

have 

iz provided 

heating, refrigeration. 

hea ng. 

it 

COOK ~ 

and 

used 

for 

ANNUAL MEETING REFORMED 

CLASKSI§ MISSIONS GROUP 

Mra. Earl Kline, of Selinsgrove, was 

elected president of the Woman's Mis 

sionary Society of the West Susque- 

hanna Classis of the Reformed 

Church, at the annual Spring meet 

ing helg in St John's Reformed 
church, Mifflinburg, on Thursday. 

Mra, Harry E. Corter, of Williams. 

port, was elected treasurer: Mrs. G. 

A. Fred Griesing, of Aaronsburg, firs 

vice-president; Mrs. Frank M. Fisher 

of Centre Hall, second vice-president: 

Mra, E. W, Moyer, of Bellefonte, sec- 

retary; Mrs. J. M. Hartswick, Belle. 

fonte, historian, and Mrs. F. 8, Mur- 

my of Lewisburg, prrveponding 
secretary. 

Misg Greta IP. Hinkle, of Philadel. 
phia, a representative of the educa. 

tional board of the Reformed church, 
presente items from the new oon 

stitution of the society which unites 

the Woman's Missionary Soolety of 

the Reformed church with the Wo 

many Union of the Evangelion! 
church, 

Dr. Jacob . Rupp, of Allentown, 

field secreinry of the board of for 
eslgn missions, gave a short talk. It 
war announced that the Fall meet. 
ing would be held at Boalsburg, the 
Spring session next year at Lewis. 
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HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

| FROM ALL PARTS 
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Hall June 7. evening, 

assistants have 

for paint. 

outfit, 

and 

a number of homes 

with Mr. Durst's spraying 

spring. 

I. BE. Tice, 

named by 

big 
| mer, 

Edward Durst 

booked 

in 

this 

wr # 

of has been 

V. Keeler as 

Charles Mus- 

to accept a 

Guy Lyons, 

Howard, 

Sheriff Harry 

deputy, succeeding 

iy resigned 

to 

who rece 

position as assistant 

Bells fonte. 

AA oe . i 
Mrs we ">, 

county, 

of Cambria 

Hublersburg 

the pro- 

Hubtfersburg Inn. 

the to 

Gertr Flic 

moved 

hi 

of 
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taken she LS 

prictorship 

Mrs. Flick 

the Hubler 

whera over 

the 
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Hotel, 

yy is wend name 

James T. Thompson a formas 

teacher In the Bellefonte high school, 

vhs appointed a special Bgnts deputy 
ttorney general by Attorney General 

wm J. Margiottl. He is now a 

Mi: and was solicit- LIYE 

baseball club i SOCUT- 

subscription. 

dividuals 

ns by 

firms ang   
of th 

Vimy iow Qisg 

lettered 

Watts 

later 

at 
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1 ae. 
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meeting 
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Out 

Colonel 

Cans ime 

TE noes he 

Gingery the Iw wratie o 

1 at the Novesnber date election 

a Republican, 

well enough. 

side of being 

Jones sizes up 

Relatives and friends who ROOM - 
panied the body of Rev. AM. Dern 
ting from Williamsport to Centre Hall 
where Interment was made, included 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fors and son 
Uchard, Jr, of Williamsport: Mr. and 

Mra. George T. Hawke, Miss Florence 
Sitheimer, Miss TLimsie Exkebarger, 
Marlin Riddle, of Lewistown: Robert 
Smith, Hughesville; Mre. Franklin 
Forbe, Chambersburg. Mr and Mrs 
J. H. Puff, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Booz 
er and Miss Rebecca Derstine, of 
town, motored to Willlamsport to be 
present at the church services, and 
with Rev. A. Laurence Miller, in 
charge of the services at the burial 
Joined the funeral cortege tp Ce 
Hall, 

Kenneth Frank, it hag been learns 
recently, is afflicted with a very serie 
ous eye frouble, one that may cause 
total blindness within a few years 
unless chediced. When 4 mere ohild 
he had more or less trouble with his 
eyes, put later all seomng to bave dis. 
appeared. A few years ago he bogran 
wearing glasses, but here was little 
Or no Improvemend More recently 
soveral oye specialists have made ex. 
aminatons of his case but no ben- 
ofits have resuljed from treatment. 
He is how aiming to enter one of the 
larger hospitals where eves are wiv. 
en ®pocial attentfon. Ken is a senior 
in the local high school, and a son of 
Mr. and Mra. F. K. Frank. Except for 
his eves his physical development is 
excellent, hn 
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